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Yesterday wc opened our twenty-fir- st store at 1004 North
Oraml Avemip. Tlie business was simolv immense. All day
1rnrr it ir:s nni rrTit?nnni!; tlirnnr of satisfied customers. The
people have learned that IT PAYS TO TRADE AT LVYT1ES'.

Here Ars So9 Seials far This Weeks

GREATEST TUMBLER BAR-- -

GAIN ever offered in St Louis.
I Extra large size Colonial

Pattern Drinking Glass.

While they last (worth
FOR

more than double) . . .

Best Granulated Sugrar, 21 pounds for $i.00
Best Elsin Creamery Butter, 2 pounds for OOC
Best Wisconsin Cream Cheese, per pound IOC
2-!-h. cans American Red Kidney Beans, per can 7C
3-- 1 h. ran? Vieets. oer can
2-l- h. cans Baked Beans, ner can
3-- 1 h. cans Domino Lemon Clinsr
Tirmnrted Sultana Raisins. 2 pounds for 26C
3-l- b. cans Martin Warmer's Tomato Soup, per can IOC

b, Glass Jars pure Fruit Preserves, 3 jars for 25C
Jell-O- . assorted flavors, 3 packages for 25C
Riopev's Icinc 3 pack-are-s for 25C
"Mow Pp.irl Barley. 3 pounds for
T.nrnrMt size Italian Prunes, per
Kenox Soud "." bars tor c)C
Kitchen Sapolio
Pillsbury's Best Fleur.

SPECIAL BARGAIN AT OUR LIQUOR DEPARTMENT

Main Store and East St. Louis.

Clark's Pure Rye, 10 years old, put up in hand-
some Cut Glass Pattern Decanters, exactly
like cut

Full quarts, each $1.00
Full pints, each 60c

The regular price of Clark's Pure Rye
Whisky is $5.00 a gallon.

Freeh Brehd from our own ovens, regular 3c size S loatrs for Be
You save 10c a pound when you buy Coffee at Luytie.V.

MAIN STORE -6- th and Franklin Ave.

WHOLESALE-Sec- ond and Pine Sts.
4512 EASTOJi AVE.
JEFFERSON A lAFAYETTE AVES.
;rr.--o paue boll.
JEFFERSON AVE. A DIDDLE ST.
1111 SALISBURY ST.
14TH MONTGOMERY STS.

NEW STORE 2622 Franklin Aie.

138-14- 0 Cclllnsiille Ate., East St. Lcuis.

HIGH PRESSURE

LUYTIES

TEST ft SUCCESS,

Philadelphia's Improved Fire
Main Exhibited Before New-Yor- k

Officials.

CR0KER SLIGHTLY INJURED.

v. viTT.

Fireboat McClellan Shows Her
Ability in Competition With

Quaker City Ves-

sel.

REPUBLIC 8PECIAL.
Philadelphia. April 9. Efficiency of the

new re fire-ma- in servico was
established at tho official test held in front
of the pumplns station, at Delaware ave-
nue and Race street.

The test was witnessed by Chief Ed-

ward P. Croker of the New Yorlc lire

There was a cry in
the streets. People
rushed from their
doors and strained
their eyes on the
struggling balloonist
fighting for life.
Even the poor, pant-
ing sufferer in thew aick room was en

while the fam
ily gazed breathless at this strange
tragedy of the air. Then they went back
to the sick room to tell of the terrible
struggle for life they had just witnessed.
It did not occur to them that under their
very eyes a more terrible, more pathetic
struggle was going on daily.

'There can be nothing more pitiful
than the struggle the consumptive
makes against disease. The greatest
help in this struggle is gained by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. ' It cures obstinate coughs, weak
and bleedjng lungs, emaciation, and
other ailments which if neglected or
unskillfully treated find a fatal termina- -
tion in consumption.

"In X89S oncof my daughters was suffering on
account of a aefcie cough, hectic fever, wasting
of flesh and other symptoms of diseased lungs."
writes Rev. Joseph H. Fesperman, of Banum
Sprints, Iredell Co. If. C "I promptly gave
her Dr. R. V. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
with gratifying success, and she now enjoys
excellent health. This being true, I heresy
heartffy endorse your medicines.1

Accept no substitute for "Golden Med-
ical Discovery." There is nothing "just
as good" for diseases of the stomach,
blood and rungs.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets ossbt the
ebon of the " Discovery. D

Cut Glass

5C
5C

Peaches. 2 cans for 45C

IOC
pound - 7J4C

4 bars for 25C
per sack. 2i60

p
1MJ1 . TWELFTH ST.
S13 SALISBURY ST.
fiflOB SOUTH BROADWAY.
WISCONSIN AVE. LYNCH ST.
IOWA AVE. & POTOMAC ST.
K107 SOCTH NINTH ST.
WEBSTER GROVES. MO.
SODS EAST GRAND AVE.
I50O A ir.02 CASS AVE.
KIR1CWOOD. MO.

EWSTORE-l904N.6rand- AiB. .
Lcytlss' Restaurant, 814 N. 6th St.

Department. Mayor Henry M. Doremus of
-- gwark. X. J., and more than a score of
officials from other cities. Mr. Crokerwas there on account of the expected In-
troduction of the system In New York.

The only thine that marred the success
of the test was the fact that the tempo-rary couplers which connected the Are
hos,e with the pipes running from the sta-
tion to tho wharf could not stand the highpressure, so that the hose became discon-
nected repeatedly and fell Into the river.It was Impossible to raise the pressure
above XO pounds.

A large hose was thrown from the con-
necting pipe. and. falling into the river,
writhed about like a huge serpent, lash-
ing the water Into a fury. George Match-insk- y

of truck No. 7 dived Into the river,
and, at the risk of being struck by the
heavy nozzle, seized the hose and brought
it ashore. v .

Nearly a. hundred firemen were linedup along the wharves, controlling four
and twelve ch hose. When

the big engines In the station were started
the sixteen streams shot high in the air
under the moderate pressure, of 139 pounds.
The streams reached an estimated height
of 120 feet. A Mrong eastern breeze in-
terfered with the strength of tho streams,
although the test was primarily for ihestrength of the engines.

While the sixteen streams were being
played over the river, the New York
Jireboat. the Goorge B. McClellan, with
Fire Chief Croker and his partv, steamed
up tile river and docked opposite the
pumping station. The fireboat has Just
been remodeled at tho yard of the New
York Shipbuilding Company in Camden.
The boat left on Its trial trip this morn-
ing and steamed down the Delaware fqr
about twer.t-fiv- e miles, maintaining an
average speed of twelve knots an hour.
It will be taken to New York

A test was made of four hose
soon after tho arrival of the McClellan.
A pressure of 250 pounds was used, and
Chief Croker expressed himself as greatly
gratified at the demonstration.

The pressure was then concentrated In
one of the large deluge sets, and
the stream was thrown to a height esti-
mated at about 200 feet.

When the test was completed the hose
on the deck of the McClellan was tried.
A pressure of 153 pounds was used, and
the stream from the New York fireboat
was thrown across the roof of Recreation
pier, an approximate distance of 200 feet.
After the .McClellan had shown Its ability
the Philadelphia fireboat Stuart gave a
similar exhibition with a hose of wider
nczs'.e. and succeeded in covering jn equal
distance.

Chief Croker was slightly cut on the
head by striking against an iron bar on
the McClellan. The wound was prompt-
ly dressed.

'I jm most satlbflcd with the test." said
Mr. Croker. "I. am convinced that high
pleasure is the only thing, and we have
all got to hare it,"

Accompanying Chief Croker on the Mc-

Clellan were secretary A. M. Downes of
the New York Fire Department, Fire Com-
missioner Haves. John H. O'Brien, secre-
tary to Mayor McCIel.an: ..Supervising
Machine Engineer Thompson. M. F.
Loughman and Duniel F. Murphy.

GUESTS INVADED HIS BARN.

Vanderbilt Then Ordered Den

Built on Estate.
RDPCBUC SPECIAU

New 'York, April 9. Carloads of ma-
terials for the new buildings en W. K.
Vanderbilt's Idle Hour arrived at Oakdale.
Station. I I. Among the Idle Hour im-

provements will bo the building of a young
men's den, to be attached to the Idle Hour
mansion, for the exclusive uso of the
"boys" who are always found among the
Invited guests at all Idle Hour social func-
tions.

This addition to the mansion was decided
upon by Sir. Vanderbilt on the occasion of
his las big party, when in the midst of
the evening all the young men of the
party were suddenly missing. Anxious in-

quiries wero made by Mr. and Mrs. Van-
derbilt for the missing ones, and finally
tearching parties were dispatched to scour
the place for them. The party cf runa-
ways was found out in the coachmen's
building, having a. stag party.

It is said that Mr. Vanderbilt was great-
ly grieved that any portion of hla guests
were obliged to retreat from his hospita-
ble mansion to a barn to find real enjoy-
ment, nnd then and there planned the
young men's den. which is already In
course of building, and will be in point of
exterior architecture as imposing as any
other section of the mansion.
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OVER-HAST- Y BRIDAL COUPLES Cooking a Pleasure!
H

The Ilcvorond Doctor Houghton's Remarkable Record in Tying
Nuptial Knots and llis Reasons for Desiring lo Found Tempo-
rary Place of Refuge for Those Who Seek llis Services at y

Hours.
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THE ItEVEREND DOCTOR GEOnGE CIARK HOUGHTON,

Pastor of "The LJttlc Chuicli Around the Corner."

nminuc fpeciau
New York. April 9. It is not as easy to

get married at the "Little Church Around
the Corner" as some persons think.

Moreover, If the plans of tho Reverend
Doctor Georgo Clarke Houghton, rector of
the parish, do not miscarry it will be still
harder.

At a moat conservative estimate at least
1,000 persons yearly are Joined together in
the bonds of wedlock by Doctor Houghton
and fully one-ha- lf that number are turned
away.

As to why somo couples are made man
and wife and others are refused Dootor
Houghton has some Interesting reasons.

Ho also has some Ideas that he wishes to
put into execution, and for this purpose
he and the vestrymen of the parish have
undor consideration tho purchase of two
houses' Immediately adjoining tho parish
house on the east.

Stepa also have been taken looking to
the acquisition of other property at Twenty-n-

inth street and Second avenue, and
the site will bo used for a bulhllng that
will be made a home for Impecunious
young women who havo taken up soma ar-
tistic profession.

Tho "Uttlo Church Around tho Corner"
Is more famous in hymeneal lore than any
other sacred edifice In the world.

Its ecclesiastical designation is the
Church of the Transfiguration, but doubt-
less thera are thousands who have been
married there who do lfot know It by this
name.

It is one of the historic spots In New-York- .

There is not a driver of a Fifth
avenue stage who is not compelled by his
Inquisitive passengern to tell them some-
thing about It as they bowl post Twenty-nint- h

street and sec the modest little
btructuro nestling unprettntlouply among
the houses between Fifth and Madison
avenues.

So well known is it that It Is not neces-
sary to tell how It got its name cr even
to repeat tho half contemptuous! remark
that made It the Mecca of all actors and
actresses, whether for worship, marriage
ccremonv or the last rites over some de-
parted member of the profession.

MAGNET FOR MARRIAGE.
But it is for its marriages that the "Lit-

tle Churoh Around the Corner" is most
noted. Ask a cabman where is the best
place to get married, and nine chances
out pf ten ho will tell you the "Little
Church Around the Corner."

It is known all over the world. Coupleo
who have met one another and fallen In
love abroad have mado a weddlrg at tho
little brawn stone church the climax of
their trip.

Couples have been known to have come
from the Riviera. Liverpool. Hamburg and
drive to the "IJttle Church Around the
Corner" the minute they landed on Amer-
ican soil.

It has seen many a consummation of a
love affair that had its inception on a
homevtard vojage on a line, and the drive
to the church has been made even before
the baggage was sent to the hotel.

One thousand marriages a yeir Is well
within th limits of conservatism. Last
January Doctor Houghton performed the
ci remonv for IIS couples.

He rejected sixty couples. But these fig-

ures do not Include the marriages per-
formed bv his curates, and it Is rate to
assume that at least two score for Jan-
uary alone might be added to make the
total of marriages performed In the
chuich.

Not a day passes that from live to ten
couples do not call to see Doctor Houghton
about performing a marriage ceremony.
These are not all "sudden affairs." and in
many cayes arrangements are made wteks
ahead. The rector himself cannot see all
the callers.

He has not the time, for it must be
borne in mind that his parochial duties
rtre nLmberlecs and exacting.

Doctor Houghton is a man of great bod-
ily and mental igor. He has a m

and magnetic presence. His large,
durk brown cyts aro Keen, but kindly.

He looks iust the man to give counsel
to jcuthful lovers or to detect nnd sternly
denounce fraud or folly on the part of ap-
plicants for marrHge. He if tall and fine-
ly proportioned, and from app aranres
weipht: a little mora than a hundred and
eighty Dounds.

AVRITING CHURCH HISTORY.
At present Doctor Houghton is writing

a history of the Church of the Transfig-
uration, which will be dedicated to his
uncle, who founded the parish and was un-
til his death Its rector. In this book, the
manuscript of which will soon be reidy
for tho puDlishers. there will be much to
Interest friends of the church. The pro-
ceeds from the sale of the book will be
used for charitable purposes.

Doctor Houghton's Income from wedding
fees should net him a very handsome sum.
Once he was asked what this source of
revenue would amount to in the course of
a year.

"I nn't tell vou that." he replied, with
a smile. "Somo persons give J10S, some
give $10 and some eive 15."

Nevertheless, it is thought he receives at
least NO.OOO a year from wedding fees, and
It is also said that practically every cent
of it gfs to the charitable enterprises in
which he takes such a deep Interest.

The purpose for which the two houses
adjoining the parish buildings will be used.
In case they aro purchased, is unique in
the historv of modern philanthropy. In
spite of this fact. It will be seen that the
consummation would co far to combat
Kome of the most peculiar conditions that
lead to hastv and HI considered marriages.
This lendR up to the question of why Doc-
tor Houghton refuses to perform the nup-
tial ceremony for so many couples.

"Perhaps the most harrowing rart of
my duties is refusing to marry persons
who call here." said Doctor Houghton re-
cently. "I ought to be proof against tears
p.nd pleadings, and I think I am where my
duty is plain, but nevertheless such scenes
are nerve racking In the extreme.

"I have ben kept in the parish office for
hours listening to the appeals and heart-
rending entreaties of those, whom I could

fttf.JY4'ftf'

not consistently unite In the bonds of mat-
rimony. Sometimes they get down on their
knees and plead both of them together
and no matter what indifference the man
iray show, it Is a foregone, conclusion
that a refusal will bring tear from the
woman.

PATHOLOGY AND LOVE.
"Why do I reject them? There are

many reasons consumption, for Instance.
I reserve to myself the right to Judge
whether persons who come to mo are fitted
by health or otherwise to marry. I have
had others come to mo where the man or
the woman did not ieem to be mentally
strong, and I have unhesitatingly turned
them mv."

Doctor Houghton's seeretarr. a business-
like young woman, who takes much of tho
dntait off the hands of the rector, describe'!
In interesting fashion the method her su-
perior pursues.

"Doctor Houghton has a list of 1"0 ques-
tions that aro propounded to applicants
who aro not personally known to him."
she said tho other day. "He Ls a rigid
observer of canon law. for instance. If
tho woman eajs she is a widow. Doctor
Houghton asks:" 'Is your husband deadr" "Yes.

" 'And buriedr
"It the woman can return Doctor

Houghton's steady gaze and If 11 a false-
hood sho must have admirable l.

I don't believe she can do it."
Doctor Houghton also surrounds himself

with every safeguard to avoid marrying
who are not of age. He has a

lank form thnt ho requires all to sign
under oath, and the affidavit Is so explicit
that the person making a false statement
would bo guilty of perjury.

"Our Rescue Home, as we rropoia to
call our new venture, Is not for applicants
of theo clashes." said Doctor Houghton.
"You have no conception of the number
of persons who come to get married while
under the influence of liquor, and in some
cases where one or the ether is subjected
to undue influence. I believe I may say
that the majoritv of the cases in which I
retuso to officiate spring from these
causes. I am not prepared to discuss the
efficacy of hypnotism as a means of com-
pelling one person to do the bidding of
nnother. but I think I have seen some
fairly good examples of this sort.

DESIGNING WOMEN.
"Sometimes the man ls tho offender, hut

more often it is Jho designing woman. Not
long ago I was called Into the parish
office, by a request from a couple. The
man wa3 more than SO old. It hap-
pened that I knew him, as ho lived in a
brown stone mansion In Fifth avenue. He
was a man of considerable v.oalth and was
reputed to be worth not lev than half a
million dollars. Ho was a highly re-

spected citizen and a member of this
church.

"The woman was a. highly perfumed,
mveh-bedeck- person of 2 or IS years of
age.

" 'Mr. I asked, 'what can I
do for you?'

"The old gentleman seemed vary much
embarrassed and hesitated, nnd looked at
the woman helplessly.

" 'V.'e want to get married." said the
woman.

" 'I know you do.' I said to the woman.
But I want to talk to Mr. I

asked hr to step Into nn adjoining room,
as I wished to sneak to the old gentle-
man In private. She refused.

" 'Very well.' I replied. 'If you wish to
hear what I have to say vou mav remain,
bat I do not want to be Interrupted by
you.'

"She agreed. I turned to tho old man.
"'Isn't our home life happy nnd are

not vour children treating vou well?'
" "Yes." he replied, hanging his head.
" A man of your age doesn't need a

wife.' I went on. 'You have dutiful chil-
dren and plenty of orvants.

" 'Yes. I know that.' lie replied, 'hut I'm
Ionerome.'

"I advised travel, but he demurred. I
laid the whole sublect before him. and all
the time the woman was nearly bursting
to speak. Finally the old man came
around.

" "You are right.' he said. 'I'll take your
advice I didn't want to marry her. She
wanted to marry me."

TEUIFUL. BUT BAFrLED.
"Tho woman stormed and wept. She

said I had used influence. "Not so much
as you have." I answered. V.'e put her In
a cab, and as she drove away bv herself
she stuck her head out of the window
and said: 'I'll never forgive you."

"And many another woman who has met
tho same opposition from me has felt the
same way toward me, whether she has
said it or not.

"As I said before. I have a great deal of
trouble with intoxicated couples. They ap-
pear mostly at night, and sometimes there
are as manv as three or four in a night
whose brains are so addled by liquor that
they hardly know what they are doing.
Sometimes one or the other use this
me"in3 of obtaining the consent of the re-

luctant one to get married. There are
many nltlful enses of this sort. The two
mav have gone out to dinner. Tho girl
nrobablv Is highly respectab'e,- - but she has
taken wine with the meal. Soon she is In
such a condition that she cannot go home.
What is to be done? Why. get married!
I have no doubt thnt many nuptial tiff
aro contracted In lust such a fashion, to
be repented later and severed in the di-

vorce courts.
"One night a' year ago last January I

was called from my work by a couple who
came In well after midnight. The man
was but a boy. He said he was 24. He
may have been. I have since found nut
thnt " s a student at Frinccton. The
woman in the case was a chorus girl,
rather uretty but somewii.it coarse In
manners nnd appearance. They soon
stated their wishes. I asked the young
man his name. .,

'"Ah." 1 exclaimed. "Was vour father
an officer in company In the
regiment in the Civil War?"

' "Yes," he replied.
SON OF OLD COLLEGE CHUM.

"He was the son of one of my old col-le-

chums, whom I had not seen for more
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American Stove and Queelisware
Co. ,.JtX N. Fourteenth st

Ahrens. P., 7110 S. Broadway
Hod & Hradley. Olive st
Decker. J. P 3824 S. Broadway
JJllcnK.t, LOUIS. Ja X. Ninth st
Becnorcr & Son. P. X.

513; r. uroaaway
Cherokeo Hardware Co.

2206 Cherokee st
Condon Bros .' Market Kt
Clciry, John 95J Goodfellow ave
Doolev. J. B 1"02 Vinde enter avo
Decker, 12. J 33d) S. Broadway
Dole. P. .1 272 Park avo
Xiao. Ferd 2u21 Casa ave
lichrirh & Son.

Grand and Gravois aves
Kilerman. V. A. 15th and Dodler st
Freurtenbenr, V.W., 31J-- Mor.;an Ford rd
Geltz &. Co.. J. C 1315 X. Market st
Geitz & Co.. J. C. 4752 Baston ave
Godfrey. W. K 80S X. Broadway
Georcen Bros. 1213 X. Thirteenth st
Goldman Bros lliM Olive st
Gruendler. A. H 1020 Cass avo
C. Haus Stove and Hardware Co.

East St. Lout", ni
Hennim;cr. Inui 1818 S. ISth st
Hiob. Jacoh 4053 N. Broadway
Hirschhausen & Son, C

70S Manchester ave
Hints. It. C 5302 Florissant ave
Hopman Cornice Co.

2500 X. Jefferson ae

than thirty yean. His father Is a man
worth several millions.

" 'Does vour father know that yott are
in New York and that you are contem-
plating tnls marriage?' I asked.

" 'Xo.' answered the boy.
" 'Oil. that's all right.' chirped tho girl.

'He's of age. He's 24.'
" 'l did not ask you this question.' I re-

plied to the girl. I then turned to the boy.
'I knew vour father. He was one of my
dearest friends. I can't see his boy do
this without knowinir whether he wishes
It. You are both under tho lnfluenco of
liquor. This Derson wlUi you may be all
right for ht Juj.t for a dinner but
It may not be the same Now.
If vou will coma to me in the morning with
a letter from vour father giving his con-
sent to your marriage I shall be willing to
perform the ceremony, but not otherwise.'

"Tho boy pondered a while. The girl
went up to him and tried to take his
hand, hut he pushed her aside.

" "I want to think.' he Kild. A moment
later he turned to me. "You have given
mo gcod advice he said. 'I am going to
take it. I shall Fee my father before doing
this. We were Just out for a lark, and it
suddcnlv occurred to us to come here."

"Then tho girl began to weep. Soon she
was screaming. She vowed ehe woold sue
hl:n for breach of promise. We had to
tnke her out to the hansom. She fought
and kicked and shrieked. The night was
made hideous by her outcries. .

"She screamed after he was put Into the
har.pom. and the walling could be heard
even after the vehicle had crossed Fifth
avenue. I walked with the boy to his
hotel that night. He did not come back In
thj morning. He was married a short
time ago, but he did not marry that chorus
girl.

CHORUS GIRL, AKD WIDOWER,
"Another night a chorus girl and a wid-

ower from the West camo in to get mar-
ried. The girl evidently wanted to strike
while the iron was hot. for she hnd on her
stage costume and the grease paint was
still on her cheeks. Thev wanted to get
married, the girl explained. 'Jim' was go-
ing to leave town that night and he wan
going to take her with him. Both were
slightlv under the Influence of liquor, but
they answered all the questions in a sat-
isfactory manner.

"As far as I could And out there was no
obstacle to tho union. I married them. So
far as I know they lived happily ever
afterward.

"With this Rescue Home many of the
evils of hatv marriaces could be avoided.
If I detected any undue Influence I could
separate the couples and question them
apart from one another. It is proposed to
have one house for the men and one for
the women.

"Both can bo well taken care of. If a
girl of respectable family has gone out
and becoiro intoxicated and marriage is
retorted to ax the best method of con-
cealing her plight. I would put her In the
house for the women, while her compan-
ion could go to his hotel or home or spend
the night in tho men's part of the Rescue
Home. Tn the morning I believe most of
them would feel differently about the mar-
riage question. It also would prevent such
a dreadful scene as occurred In the case
of the chorus girl who wanted to marry
the sou of my old friend.

"It would have a great moral cfrect. No
young man would come to me and give as
hi-- i excu?e for marrying the. girl that he
.iiri .ir.t .lor, tntce her home and did not
I.now what elte to do. Of course, they
could go cisewrwru. mat is just mi 1

am afraid of. I have no doubt that many
of those whom I have refused have gone
elsewhere to their sorrow. I believe they
would tlnd In tho Rescue Home a chance
to think it over.

HOME TOR ARTISTIC WOMEN.

"The homo for young women who have
taken up one of tho artistic professions.

"
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Quick Meal
Gas Ranges

Are perfect bakers; simple, durable
and easy to operate. Their burners
are constructed so as not to gather
dirt, and, being removable, jnake it
easy to clean the top of stove under- -

them.
FREE HOUSE PIPE km FREE

in pipe connections are made where not over
100 feet of required.
QUICK MEAL GAS RAH3ES

hare stood the test of time and experience of '

the people using them have stood tests
of most prominent eras experts and are in-

dorsed approved by the gas company.
They are made in St. Louis by St. Louis
mechanics, and are sold with the manufac-
turers' full guarantee.
OWING TO SPECIAL ARRAHSEHEHTS

made with the gas company, they are sold at
greatly reduced prices, and costnoraore than
other makes of inferior grades. They have
extra heavy Steel Walls, lined with heavy
asbestos, which protects the walls and re-

tains the heat, thus insuring low gas fcills.

RIRIGEN STOVE CO.,
414 North Sixth Street,

AND THE POLLOIV1NG LEADING

ftSiM foo--
the eEiiuaiae

SERVICE

Hub. The Bit Wasbinffton ave
Insall", P. H Olive st
Jarolimeck. F 1$" S. Twelfth st
Klrtz. L. 3635 S. Broadway
Klittlch. E. L. 707 Carroll
Klosg. L. J 15ii Arsenal st
Kooh, II 2S Market st
Koch & Martin 2249 Benton st
Kleinheln. V. H 2637 Chouteau ave
Konert. P 40oi Lee ave
Kobusch Furniture Co.

2W. X. Kleventh ft
Klein. P Twenty-tift- h and Dodier sts
leader Merc Co 4S4S Finney ave
Under. B 3300 Manchester nve

& Koop 1SW S. Broadway
Marx & Xeun ISO) S. Eleventh st
Muy. John 2S33 Chouteau ave
Matter, Chas. E East St. Louis. Ill
Mueller Bros.

Fourth st and Chouteau ave
Menne. A 1012 Market st
Mesenbrink. Chas.

California and Chippewa st
Milfeil. Wm 1J37 X. Broadway
McXtehol Fum. Co 1034 Market st
Mueller. A S3 Wash st
Mueller. Fred 1731 S. Ninth st
Xlemcyer &

Su X. Broadway
New York Storage Co.

22d and Wash sts
Xottebrok. J. H 2019 Salisbury st
People's House Furnishing Co.

1123 Olive st

which it is hoped to establish at Twenty-nint- h

street and Second avenue. Is entire-
ly another plan. Its purpose will be to
provide a home for actresses and chorus

lrls, artists, singers and writers, who are
y no means There me many

homes for working girls Thre are nor
enougn, to oe sure. Dut tneir sisters in tne
other walks of life need help as well as
they.

"In the first place, those In artistic
professions are not as well fitted for con-
tact with the rough side of life. They
have many temptations. Suppose you take
a chorus girl, poor, pretty and with Just
a hint of the luxury and excitement of life
here.

"She goes out to dinner with some ad-
mirer, in many cases because her own
salary will permit her more than bare
necessities.

"The resu't too often is deplorable once
the girl gets fascinated with the faster
pace. The homo we propose to establish
will give girls a chance to

at a minimum of expense.
"We sihall have a restaurant wliere

meals will be served at all hours of day
or night at bare cost of the material.
Wo shall have facilities for taking meals
out to girls who aro sick, and they will
be served without extra cost. I regard this
as one of the much-need- enterprises
which should be founded In this city."

WOULD HAVE HER HUSBAND

DECLARED LEGALLY DEAD.

Small Fortune lias Been Expended in
Trjlnn to Find Mas Mne

Year Missing--

REPTJBIJC SPBCIAU
Media. Pa.. April 9. Judge Johnson was

petitioned to decide legally dead a resi-

dent of the county who has been missing
from his home In Prospect Park Borough
for nearly nine yeara.

The man is Charles W. Patchell. a
brother of Register of Wills George
Patchell. and the petitioner is Mrs. Em-meii-

Patchell, who asked that letters
of administration on her husband's estate
be granted her.

She said her husband left the house on
September 27. 1K5. saying he would re-

turn In a short time. Since that time
nothing has been heard of him. although
every endeavor and a large amount of
money has been expended to locate him.

Judge Johnson held the matter under
advisement.

MONEY CONCEALED IN SLEEVE.

Lucky Find on Clothes
of Snuff Peddler.

nnruBUC srcciAU
Pa.. April 9. When about

to threw the clothes or Frank Jaranoski,
who was killed on the railroad Tuesday
night, into the fire. Undertaker William
McLaughlin discovered that there was 155

In a b.4g which was sewed up in the sleeve
of the shirt. He turned over the money to
the authorities.

The widow of the dead man Is In poor
circumstance?, and It thought that
there wa- - no monev left. He was engaged
in selling snuff throughout the State. He
came from it prominent family In Europe
and was a former school teacher at Mill
Creek.
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DEALERS:

Pieper. S 2035 Gravois ave
Uobinson Hdw. Co 4S30 BaMon avo
Kelnrmin, Geo Madion. Ill
Itosht. Chas.. Furniture and Pre-

mium Co 1113 S. Broadway
Schrader. J 152:: X. Grand ave
Schapb. F Vrn S.
Schiffcrle. F 1244 S. Broadway
Scim Hdw. & Mffi-- Co.

2723 Lafayette ave
Stumpf. G 3811 Manehe--te- r ave
Stelnmeyer Hdw. Co.. 3513 S. I;ro.irtwj.v
Suda. C. II 2TE S. Twelfth n't
Smith. Joe 222 X. Seventh st
St. Louis Houe FurnNhins Ca.

iiS Franklin avo
Sanner & Felter 33Cv Eattun a.ve
Suda & Xeiter 1S53 S. Thlrtenta st
Thuner. C.. Furn. Co... 2125 S. Broadwav
Timmcrberff. J. C 41 Chouteau ave
Uhriir &. Jenne 219 S. Fourteenth st
Union House Fum. Co.,724 Franklin ave
Union Prem. and Furn. Co.

2325 Franklin ave
Von der Heide. H..J113 Manchester ave
Wand & Xiehaus SO Kosuth ave
Walker Furniture CO..20S X. Twelfth st
Wchmeyer. F. J ..1435 St. Ixmls

& Hc'.ntz
2713 X. Fourteenth st

Wa?enbach.Sillus..l421 S. Broadway
Wiltdorr. II. A :.1M4 Sidney st
Wuerz, Jacob 1316 S. Broadway
Wuerz. E 3145 Merarnec st
Zlegengetst. J 1321 Franklin ave

$21.00 TO NEW YORK

STOPOVER AT

WASHINGTON

B.&O.S-W- .
TRAINS I.EAn.

9:30 A. M. 9tfS P. 31. :0,--. A. M--

Ticket Office:
Olive nd Sixth nnd Union Sta.

i

MME. JANAUSCHEK WILL
GO TO ACTORS' HOME.

Aged Actress Who Oner Stirred crs

la Ximv Penniless.

REPUBLIC SPECIAU
Xew York, April 9. Borne down by

weight of years and Infirmities, without a
remnant of the- great wealth which wa3
once hers, Mme. Francisco Romana ek

win soon btcome a member oi
tho Actors Home on Stateii Island.

For four years she has lived In the home)
of Doctor Kelly in Saratoga, selling, when
sho could, portions of her costly wardrobe
and pieces of jewelry collected when sho
was one of the greatest classic actresses
of the world, adored by theater-goer- s of.
all nations,

Mrae. Janauschok was always the
grande dame, however, and her latterdays liave found her unable to continue!
the life sho has always led. Uttle by

jewelry has been so!d. ami all her
possesions have been sacrificed at .1 mere,
fraction of their value.

Four ears ago Mme. Janauschek was
stricken down with a paralytic stroke. Al-
though at that time over TO jears of atfe.
she had not then givon up the stage, but
still held her sway over the emotions of
her audiences. Her i.lness forced her

.In 1901 a benefit was arranged for Mme.
Janauschek at Wallick's, which enlMed
the services of the mo- -t famous stars in
this country, and realized the sum of O.

Within a short lime, however, this
sum had "been expended. Constant medi-
cal service, the attendance of trained
nurses and other expenses caused by her
illness rapidly drained her resources, and
within a short time a sale at her posses-
sions followed

The sale was a failure. Tho valuabla
Jewels and rich laces went for trilling
sums, and the auction was discontinued
In order to prevent a heartbreaking sacri-
fice. Thereafter Mme. Janauschck dis-
posed of at private sale paintings, books,
curios, rare laces, furs and furniture.

A bracelet 'of sapphires and diamonds
from the old Xlnsr of Saxony: a dccor.v-tlo- n

of tho Order of St. George from Klr.S
John of Saxony; presents fnora the lj.to
Queen Victoria, the Princess Alice and a.
diamond brooch from the Czar of Russia.
were among the possessions of Mme.

and these w ere all sold from dav
to day-unti- l tho last was disponed of u few
weeks ago.

- r "!."
Nfrw York. jtei
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OASOAKETTS Candy Oataortlo ora always put up In blue metal box, our trade-marke- d, long-taile- d 0
on the oover tablet ootaffonkl, stamped COO. Never sold In bulk. All drua-.-rffits- . lOo. 25c 60c
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